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Medical plan
saves money
Inexpensive health care
costs give students
more flexible options
Elizabeth Segrist
STAFF WRITER

USC-sponsored healt h
insurance hasn’t gotten a universal
blessing from the students who
use it, but still offers a cheaper
o p t io n t h a n m a n y n at io n a l
companies.
The company USC
recommends to students is Pearce
a nd Pea rce, a f a m i ly- ow ned
business based in Florence.
Students who use the Pearce
and Pearce insurance pay up front
for doctor’s visits and are later
reimbursed for qualifying costs,
according to a plan brochure.
Prescriptions, except for birth
control bought from the Student
Health Center, are not covered,
the brochure said.
Undergraduates taking at least
six hours and graduate students
tak ing at least one course are
eligible for the student health
insurance, but not all students
at USC are requ ired to have
insurance.
I nter nat ional st udent s,
graduate assistants and graduate
students taking more than nine
hours must have insurance and
are automatically enrolled in the
Pearce and Pearce plan, but can
opt out if they prove insurance

w it h a not he r c o mp a n y, t he
brochure said.
“When uninsured/underinsured
students become seriously ill or
injured, their academic careers
a re s er iou s l y t h r e at e ne d b y
s ub st a nt ia l hea lt hc a re debt ,
d isabi l it y or bot h,” sa id t he
St udent Health Ser vices Web
site.
Questions to health center staff
about the insurance plan were
referred to the site.
Health insurance costs $394
for the fall semester and $551
for the spring and summer, for
a total of $945 a year. Students
with a child pay $1,186 a year and
those with a spouse pay $1,430
a year, according to Pearce and
Pearce.
Graduate students get a subsidy
of $225 annually, sponsored by
USC’s Graduate School, because
they are required to have the
insurance.
Us i ng t he Web site w w w.
ehealthinsurance.com, The Daily
Gamecock compared costs for a
20-year-old male who had used
tobacco in the last year and is a
full-time college student.
H e w o u l d p a y $118 . 8 6
mont h ly w it h Celt ic Ba sic
Insurance, $122.25 monthly with
UnitedHealthcare and $140.39
monthly with Humana, if the
deductible was $1500.
U S C ’s h e a l t h i n s u r a n c e
costs $78.75 monthly, and has
no deduct ible for on-campus
treatment.

Controversy over
error in residence hall
election ballot
Charlotte Stephens
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Student invests savings into passion
Local filmmaker
turns rejection
into profit
Christine Elmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jordan Crafton isn’t like
most college students his
age.
H e’s a l a i d b a c k b u t
except ionally driven
teenager from New York who
can often be seen around
campus wearing a pair of
large black sunglasses, even
when indoors.
He doesn’t have a car,
doesn’t go to parties and
only averages four to five
hours of sleep a night. What
sets him apart from the rest
is more surprising than his
sleeping habits.
The 19-year-old thirdyear hotel and restaurant
m a n agement st udent is
the creator and director of
his own independent film
company, JDC Films.
W hile he said that the
company was named based
on his initials, the D is a
closely guarded secret.
Craf ton cla i ms t hat
f i l m ma k i ng for h i m a l l
started out as a joke. A girl
that he was interested in at
one point found herself to be
more interested in one of his
best friends. After feeling
like his emotions were being
played with, he decided to

confront the girl in a far less
conventional way than what
is often heard of.
“ I t old he r t h at t h at
was a good way of playing
somebody, a nd t hat I’l l
make money off of it one
day,” Crafton said.
A s a resu lt of t h is
scenario, Crafton was led to
write and develop what was
to become the film “Blind
Love,” which premiered in
New York.
Crafton invested $5,000
of his own money into the
project.
“I invest in my dreams
before I i nvest i n t he
‘necessities’ of a common
19-year-old,” Crafton said.
Crafton’s investment in his
dreams is one of the reasons
why he doesn’t have a car or
go to parties. For him, using
his money to produce his
films is far more important.
He said many people aren’t
willing to make this kind of
sacrifice, and that, to him, is
what prevents many dreams
from ever getting off of the
ground.
Crafton gives off a sense
of mat urit y and w isdom
that far exceeds his years
a nd at t r ibutes t hat to
lessons he’s learned from his
greatest support system: his
immediate family.
Crafton learned all about
dreaming big and working
hard from his older brother
who, according to Crafton,
w a s s ig ne d t o B ad B o y
Records in 1997 but has

Alison Stinchcomb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jordan Crafton films Deana Panza and Stephen Whaliey
in the Russell House for a JDC Films production.
since left the industry.
“My brother’s the hardest
work ing person I’ve ever
seen in my life,” Crafton said
in a state of admiration.
He later changes his mind
a nd decides to g ive t he
hardest working credit to
his father, given that he is
the man that his brother is
striving to be like.
“It’s impossible for my
family to fail because we all
work so hard. But we realize
t hat a dream is not h ing
because a dream is just that

goal is not to fail, and that
he’ll do anything he can to
avoid failure in life.
After his first film festival,
which didn’t yield the results
he wanted, Crafton copied
the judging sheets and blew
them up to poster size – they
now hang in his room.
“I want to live; I want to
sleep with that,” Crafton
said. “I want to wake up and
be that close to failure so I
never feel it again.”
Craf ton’s w ill to keep
going in spite of his setbacks
has led JDC Fil ms to
become what it is today. The
company has t wo camps,
one in South Carolina and
the other in New York. Both
are run by Crafton and are
unified with the same goals.
Crafton’s staff can often be
seen on campus wearing
JDC Films T-shirts, t he
same shirts that are being
worn in New York, for the
purposes of marketing and
spreading publicity.
The company is filming
“4t h a nd Life to G o,” a
doc u ment a r y about t he
Ro o se velt H igh S c ho ol
f o ot b a l l t e a m . C r a f t o n
said it’s being looked at by
HBO.
In the meantime, he has a
humble goal for JDC Films.
“Just to touch people. I
just wa nt people to feel
comfort in watching my
films.”

close to failure. A dream
without execution will lead
you nowhere,” Crafton said.
Crafton also developed
his four-to-five-hours-anight sleeping habit from
following his brother and
father’s example.
“O verly sleeping is
preparation for losing. We
all average probably about
four or five hours of sleep,
and if I do too much more
t ha n t hat , I’m probably
wasting time,” Crafton said. Comments on this story? E-mail
Crafton said his utmost gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

A re -vote wa s held at
Capstone last week after a
mix-up with a candidate’s
name led to his loss by 1
percent of the vote.
A n d r e w Va u g h a n , a
first year exercise science
student, was upset to find
that he lost the Residence
Hall Association election to
first-year undeclared student
Greg Condon by such a small
percentage – it was only six
votes.
Vaughan said the loss was
because people didn’t know
how to vote for him – when
voting opened, his middle
na me wa s on t he ba l lot
instead of his first name.
At the beginning of his
campaign, Vaughan sent an
e-mail to Capstone residents
i n wh ic h he i nt roduced
himself as Andrew Douglas
Vaughan.
Du r i ng t he ca mpa ig n,
he ran simply as A ndrew
Vaughan.
The ballot opened
Tu e s d a y m o r n i n g w it h
h is na me appear i ng as
D o u g l a s Va u g h a n . H e
noticed the error and it was
corrected by 7 p.m. that day,
Vaughan said. The mistake
belonged to Steve Smith, a
fourth-year math student
and vice-president of the
Residence Hall Association,
which oversaw the online
elections.
Sm it h sa id he read a n
e-mail from Vaughan and
thought his first name was
Douglas because he was
in a hurr y, then e-mailed
Va u g h a n , c a l l i n g h i m
Douglas.
It wasn’t until the f irst
election day that Smith was
told of the error, he said.
Once he found out, the
ballot was changed, and the
middle name was online for
less t han an hour, Smit h
said.
Vaughan said he didn’t
t hink t he mistake would
matter at first, but several
people asked him if he had
even been on the ballot, and
he started wondering if the
outcome would be different
if his name had been correct
t h roughout t he ent i re
election process, he said.
Vaughan got 29.67 percent
of the vote, and Condon got
30.67 percent of the vote,
from 300 voters, according
to RHA election results.
Vaughan said he didn’t
want to be president as much
as he just wanted to know
if the mistake involving his
name had affected the vote.
“My opponent Greg ran
a great campaign. I just felt
like I didn’t get a fair shake.
Maybe a couple of hours
(with the right name on the
ballot) could have made a
CAPSTONE ● 3
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City remembers tragedy

Crime Report
MONDAY, SEPT. 3

Columbia begins
two-day memorial of
victims, heroes

Auto break-in, larceny
of CD player, 6 p.m.
Coliseum Parking Lot
Between 6 p.m. on Sept.
3 and 6 a.m. on Sept. 6, the
driver’s side window of a
1994 Honda Accord was
broken and a Kenwood CD
Player was stolen.
Estimated value: $130.
Reporting offi cer: R. Baker

Abby Rouen

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

To honor the heroes of
the Sept. 11, 2001 tragedy,
Columbia will partner with
the National September 11
Memorial Museum for a twoday event.
The event starts today at
10 a.m. in Finlay Park with
an exhibit tour and grand
opening ceremony.
“We hope to pay tribute
to those who lost their lives
at the World Trade Center,
the Pentagon, and on Flight
93,” said General George
Goldsmith, one of the event’s
promoters.
“Also, we want to honor
the first responders and let
them know how much we
appreciate them and the job
they do. We will also honor
veterans and those who are
serving our country now,”
Goldsmith said.
Several hundred attended
last year’s event but a turnout
of 500 is expected this year
and f irst responders and
their families, veterans and
student groups have a special
invitation.
One of the event’s main
attractions is the opportunity
to sign a steel beam created by
Owens Steel that will be used
in the actual construction of
the Memorial Museum on
Ground Zero.
Students will get the chance
for an education day Monday,
starting at 10 a.m. Then, an
exhibit honoring the heroes
and showcasing artifacts from
the World Trade Center will
open at 2 p.m.
On September 11, t he
public is invited to meet at
the State House at 10:15 a.m.
to participate in the Freedom
Walk. The For t Jack son
band will play and “we hope
to create a ver y patriotic
at mosphere,” G oldsm it h
said.
The walk will begin around
11:30 and will travel across
Gervais St. and down Main
St. to Finlay Park where a
memorial ser v ice will be
held.
“We can enjoy a leisurely
walk with the Fort Jackson
band playing and we just
expect a wonderful day for
everyone,” Goldsmith said.
Those who can’t join the
walk are encouraged to attend
the memorial service, which
will include several speakers
and will conclude wit h a
w reat h-lay ing ceremony.
Visitors are welcome to view
t he ex hibit and cont inue
signing the beams following
the ceremony.
For t hose who are not
walking, limited parking is
available around Finlay Park
and the public can also use the
parking garage on Assembly
and Painter streets.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5
Larceny of phone, 8:30 a.m.
2 Med Park
Someone took a Verizon
Treo 650.
Estimated value: $300.
Repor ting of f icer: D.
Davis
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
Grand larceny of laptop,
11 a.m.
South Quad, 500 Sumter St.
S o m e o n e e nt e r e d a n
unlocked room and took a
silver Compaq laptop and a
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Mark Lennihan / The Associated Press

Firefighters, like these searching Ground Zero, will be honored in Columbia Monday.

“These costs cover 100
percent of covered medical
expenses at Student Health
Services. The plan covers
80 percent of in-net work
cha rges out side St udent
Health Services (SHS) and
within the CCN/Southcare
net work s,” said t he SHS
Web site.
Convenience plays a big
role in why students choose
the health insurance.
For out-of-state students
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Nextel Store with Sprint products

COLUMBIA
Columbiana Ctr.
803-749-0919
Woodhill
803-695-9387
128 Harbison Blvd.
803-781-0243
1131 Sparkleberry Ln. Ext.
803-788-6221

FLORENCE
2160 W. Evans St.
843-317-1991
LEXINGTON
5580 Sunset Blvd.
803-957-5502
SUMTER
1028 Broad St.
803-773-1700
1057 Broad St., Ste. 73
Sumter Mall
803-773-0400
PREFERRED DEALERS
CAYCE
Coastal PCS
825 Knox Abbot Dr.
803-939-0110

Jet Wireless
803-936-0044
COLUMBIA
Coastal PCS
7546 Garner’s Ferry Rd.
803-647-7714
Communication
Associates, Inc.
803-781-7994
Direct Wireless
803-540-3783
PCS Center
1324 Bush River Rd.
803-772-1267
PCS Center
7360 Two Notch Rd.
803-454-1161

PCS Center
7201 Two Notch Rd.
803-781-0762
Palmetto Wireless
136-3 Forum Dr.
803-788-6225
Palmetto Wireless
136-3 Forum Dr.
800-301-3676
Palmetto Wireless
800 Columbian Point Dr.,
Ste.104
803-732-3336
Total Communication Systems
803-865-5585
Total Communication Systems
803-731-3810

FLORENCE
Coastal PCS
843-292-9190
Myrtle Beach Communications
843-292-9550
FOREST ACRES
Coastal PCS
803-787-7288
Communications & Electronics
803-782-1375
IRMO
Palmetto Wireless
803-781-6899
LEXINGTON
Communications & Electronics
803-358-9040

NEWBERRY
PCS Center
1227 Wilson Rd.
803-276-3741
SUMTER
Radio Communication Service
510 S. Pike E.
803-773-9743
Radio Communication Services
540 Bultman Dr.
803-774-3215
WEST COLUMBIA
Mobile South
803-732-3600

Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees (including USF charge of up to 3.03% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $1.55 per line and state/local fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are
not taxes or government-required charges.
May require up to $36 activation fee/line, credit approval and deposit. $200 early termination fee/line applies. Phone Offer: Offer ends 9/29/07 or while supplies last. Taxes excluded. Instant
Savings: No cash back. Requires activation at the time of purchase. Mail-in Rebate: Requires purchase by 9/29/07 and activation by 10/13/07. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8 to
12 weeks for rebate. Service Plan: Offer ends 9/29/07. Minutes included and price depend on the speciﬁc plan selected. Nights: Mon.–Thur. 7pm–7am; Wknds.: Fri. 7pm–Mon. 7am. Other Terms:
The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network reaches over 262 million people. Coverage not available everywhere. Offers not available in all markets/retail locations or for all phones/networks. Pricing, offer
terms, fees and features may vary for existing customers. Additional terms and restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. ©2007 Sprint Nextel. All rights reserved. Sprint, the “Going
Forward” logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. All other product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

grey Dell laptop.
Estimated value $2200.
Reporting officer:
Brewster-Gooding
Disturbing schools, 7:25
a.m.
R u s s e l l Hou s e , 14 0 0
Greene St.
O f f icer J. Cu l ler wa s
d ispatched i n reference
to t h reat s. Ch r istopher
Ham ilton told him t hat
he “could take t hem all
out.” Based on t hat and
witness statements, he was
arrested.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 7
Pos se s s i o n of a l t e red
d r i ve r ’s l i c e n se , 12:20
a.m.
Intersection of Blossom
and Pickens streets
Ty l e r L e p h e w w a s
pulled over for not having
taillights. W hile he was
looking for his insurance
card, Of f icer Peter saw
L e p h e w ’s 2 2 - y e a r - o l d
brother’s driver’s license.
Reporting offi cer: N Peter

whose pa rent s use a n
i nsu ra nce compa ny t hat
do e s n’t c over S out h
Carolina, fi nding a provider
can be a hassle.
Jess Corcoran, a thirdyear public relations student
from New Jersey who just
t r a n sfer red, appl ied for
health insurance through
the school for convenience.
“O u r i nsu ra nce is out
of network down here and
it wa s me s sed up so we
thought it would be easier to
get USC health insurance,”
Corcoran said.
David Drum, a third-year
business student, has used
USC health insurance since
his freshman year.
“I decided to u se it
because I ca n use my
scholarship to help pay for
t he cost s of i nsu ra nce,”
Drum said. “I had a bunch
of leftover money so I just
used it toward that. It was
really convenient.”
Drum said he has only
used the insurance for one
visit in the past two years,
but that it is still worth it.
“I think that the prices are
fair,” he said. “If you went to
a doctor without insurance
you’d be paying way more
and I think that I’m paying
less at USC, especially using
the scholarship.”
Drum said that there is a
downside to the policy.
“The only thing that is
bad is if you go to the doctor
at the health center then it
is free, but if you need to go
to the pharmacy, then you
have to pay for the pills and
ever ything there on your
own,” Drum said.
Lacy Dickerson, a
s e c o nd-y e a r s p or t s a nd
entertainment management
st udent , sa id t hat she is
happy she does not have
USC insurance.
“Apparently it’s overpriced
and almost every time I’ve
been in that line upstairs to
get medicine, there’s been
someone complaining about
it.”
Dickerson had to switch
i n s u r a nc e s b e c au s e t he
Thomson Student Health
Center did not accept her
old policy.
“I have Blue Cross Blue
Shield, but I used to have
A l l ia nce a nd t he hea lt h
center wouldn’t take it, so
I had to get prescriptions
filled at CVS,” Dickerson
said.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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difference,” Vaughan said.
Condon said he won fair
and square – both times.
He said he didn’t t h in k
Vaughan’s name m i x-up
had anything to do with his
winning.
“Obviously not, because
I won t he re-vote too,”
Condon said.
But the re-vote, held from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday,
showed different results.
Condon emerged as the
clear w i n ner, w it h 48.7
p e r c e nt of t he vot e t o
Vaughan’s 35.2 percent,

Mark Terrill / The Associated Press

Britney Spears performs “Gimme More” at the MTV Video Music Awards at the Palms.

‘Gimme’ less Spears

3
R H A e le c t io n s r e s u lt s votes.
s howe d . L e s s s t u d e nt s
He sa id elect ions ra n
voted, only 199.
more smoothly this year
Heather Judd, a third- than ever before since the
year histor y student and transition to online voting
Capstone RA, said she didn’t through Blackboard.
t hink t he re-vote would
Vaughan said his main
change anything because reason in asking for a re-vote
people don’t care as much was to see if the mistake in
the second time around.
his name could have made a
“ T hey do re-vote s i n difference.
ever y building I’ve ever
“I wasn’t fighting to get
been in and I never do it. elected, just fighting for a
People just don’t care,” Judd fair chance,” Vaughan said.
said.
Sm it h , who h a s b een
involved with RHA since
his first year at USC, said Comments on this story? E-mail
he can’t recall any other re- gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Start Now!
How can Supplemental Instruction benefit you?
- Earn higher course grades by attending on a weekly basis
- Get study tips from a student who has taken the course

Former pop idol gives lackluster performance, kicks oﬀ MTV awards
Nekesa Mumbi Moody
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Somewhere,
Kevin Federline is laughing.
A n out- of- shape, outof-touch Br it ney Spea rs
delivered what was destined
to be the most talked about
performance of the MTV
Video Music Awards — but
for all the wrong reasons.
K ick ing of f t he show
Sunday night with her new
s i n gle , “G i m me More ,”
Spears looked blear y and
unprepared — much like her
recent tabloid exploits on the
streets of Los Angeles.
She lazily walked through
her dance moves with little
enthusiasm. It appeared she
had forgotten the entire art
of lip-synching; and, perhaps
most unforgivable given her
once taut frame, she looked
embarrassingly out of shape.
Even the celebrity-studded
audience seemed bewildered.
50 Cent looked at Spears
with a confused expression;
Diddy, her new best friend,
was expressionless.
Some comeback.
The V M As was hoping
to reinvent itself on Sunday.
After suffering poor reviews
and a decline in ratings over
t he last few years, MT V
moved the show to Las Vegas’
Palms Casino, shortened the
show from three hours to
two, and changed the show’s
set up to fo c u s more on
performances than awards.
To t h a t e n d , J u s t i n
Timberlake and Timbaland,
Kanye West, Fall Out Boy
and the Foo Fighters were

each hosting four separate
suite parties, where much
of the show’s performances
would be held.
Timberlake’s suite was
packed with revelers, alcohol
a nd e i g ht l i n g e r ie - c l ad
st r ipper t y pes on ra ised
platforms. Before he accepted
the Quadruple Threat of the
Year award at his suite, the
DJ summoned the partygoers
to watch the monitor and go
crazy if Timberlake won.
He d id, t hey d id, a nd
Timberlake said: “I want
to challenge MTV to play
more videos!” Then he was
whisked away by bodyguards
and disappeared.
Meanwhile, Rihanna won
Monster Single of the Year for
her ubiquitous hit “Umbrella,”
and Beyonce and Shak ira
won Most Earthshattering
Collaboration for “Beautiful
Liar.”
Other performers were
appearing on the show’s main
stage, in front of an industryonly audience seated at tables,
like at the Golden Globes.
The Palms’ casino floor,
already glittering with slot
m a c h i ne s a nd b l i n k i n g
lights, was transformed into
a dazzling red carpet, as the
likes of Jennifer Hudson, Kid
Rock, Paris Hilton, Jennifer
Garner and a newly blond
Nelly Furtado were among
t hose who posed for t he
cameras.
And Nicole Scherzinger,
making her solo debut from
the Pussycat Dolls, gave a
performance for the gawking
fans, performing her new
single with the rapper Lil’
Wayne.

NEWSBRIEFS
Manhunt in Florence County
for Maryland escapee
FLORENCE - A convicted
armed robber on the run
from Baltimore was captured
Fr i d a y a f t e r a 25 - h o u r
manhunt, Florence County
Sheriff Kenney Boone said.
An officer found Marvin
Ray Jordan just before 7 p.m.
on an Interstate 95 overpass,
Boone said.
Jordan was shirtless and
wearing only socks on his
feet. He had scratches and
bruises and took a cup of
water from a deputy before
he was taken to jail, Boone
said.
Doz ens of loc a l, st ate
and federal officers began
look ing for Jordan in the
woods after he jumped from
a rent al t r uck Thu rsday
afternoon, Boone said.
Jordan, 24, slipped out of
his leg shackles and escaped
from a downtown Baltimore
courthouse as he was being
l o a d e d w it h f i v e o t h e r
inmates into a prison van on
Aug. 6, authorities said.
Jordan, who is serving a
four-year sentence for armed
robbery, has escaped twice

in the past year. He was in
court to face charges from
an armed robbery authorities
sa id he com m it ted i n
November while he was a
fugitive.
Hurricane hits NC, doesn’t
leave much of an impact
H AT TER A S, N.C . - A
mostly punchless Tropical
Stor m G abr iel le washed
ashore Su nday i n Nor t h
Carolina, crawling slowly
along the state’s famed Outer
B a n k s w it h o u t c h a s i n g
vacationers from the shore
or surfers from the beach.
Gabrielle brought with
it gusty winds that howled
at 50 mph, churning up the
Atlantic surf to the delight
of surfers and kiteboarders
eager to play in the breaking
waves. Of f icials u rged
caut ion, but said Sunday
evening that Gabrielle would
be remembered mostly as an
inconvenience.
“ We h a v e n’t h a d a n y
requests for assistance,” said
Julia Jarema, a spokeswoman
for the state Department of
Crime Control and Public
Safety.

While Spears’ performance
w a s a s howc a s e , ot her s
were delivered in snippets:
A kon crooned a bit of his
“Smack That” before an
award was announced, while
the cameras zoomed in on
performances from Fall Out
Boy and the Foo Fighters
mid-performance in their
suites, giving viewers the
sense that they had happened
upon an intimate concert.

Attend SI early during the semester to
get on the right track academically!
View fall SI courses and session schedule:
www.sa.sc.edu/supplementalinstruction/
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IN OUR OPINION

UGA win good start,
not enough for SEC
No, you’re not dreaming. For the first time since 2001,
USC’s football team has defeated Georgia between the
hedges.
Saturday night’s 16-12 win led to celebrations and
fireworks across Columbia. When the Associated Press
poll came out the next morning, USC was ranked for the
first time since upsetting Florida at Williams-Brice two
years ago.
After looking decidedly average in their season-opening
win over LouisianaLafayet te, it seemed
unlikely t he Gamecocks
could pull off the upset, but
it was thanks to solid special
teams, smart quarterback
plays f rom sen ior Blake
Mitchell and a defense that
shut down a dangerous Georgia offense.
Steve Spurrier said the win did not come as a shock,
and even he expected it, but it was a refreshing change
after a week dominated by suspensions and a lackluster
performance.
Spurrier and defensive coordinator Tyrone Nix designed
an excellent game plan, and an increasingly veteran team
executed it extremely well.
While the win is cause for optimism and celebration,
USC is still a long way from winning the SEC. Each of
the 10 regular-season games remaining will take the same
level of intensity and discipline the team exhibited in
Saturday’s win.
But still, a football team that doesn’t turn the ball over,
has superior coaching, a dominant defense and great
special teams? There’s nothing wrong with being a little
cocky.

After looking decidedly
average in their
season-opening win, it
seemed unlikely.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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THE AMANDA SHOW

Good kids unjustly labeled hoodlums
Parents, schools hand out
unfair punishments to
so-called ‘black sheep’
Have you ever had
a f riend who never did
a ny t h i ng w rong, but
their parents were always
hassling them on where
t he y we r e g o i n g w it h
whom with a skeptical eye
and stiff voice?
They came home on time
and stayed out of trouble,
yet their parents treated
t hem l i ke del i nquent s
waiting to happen?
You know what happens
to those kids? They give
up and they rebel. After
all, if they are going to be
punished and treated with
disrespect, why not break
the rules and have a little
fun along the way?
I’m seei ng more a nd
more of t hat goi ng on
a r ou nd he r e w it h t he
aut hor it y t hat watches
over us in Columbia and
even here on campus. And
t he f u n ny t hing is, it’s
like they are just looking
for us to screw up so they
have someone to grill and
someone to punish. But
what if we aren’t actually
doing anything wrong?
Somet imes it doesn’t
matter.

C ou nt le s s
times last
year in my
residence hall
I had resident
advisors
following
AMANDA
me around
DAVIS
t reat i ng me
Second-year
like I was the
English
t roublesome
student
2-year-old
they baby-sat
as teenagers. They wanted
me to open my door when
I was just laughing a little
too loud f rom a s ug a r
high.
I can’t tell you how many
times my RA last year told
me to go to my room so
that he didn’t have to write
me up, or that he didn’t
want to warn me again …
when all I was doing was
sitting in the hall with my
friends after 11 p.m.
Since when does
socializing past sundown
mean I’m a troublesome
re s ident i n a d r u n ken
st upor? I never got i n
trouble, and I never did
anything to deserve to be
written up, but still I was
treated like an accident
waiting to happen.
Now with the new laws
in South Carolina that were
enacted over the summer, if

underage people are caught
possessing, drink ing or
purchasing alcohol they
are in a lot more trouble
than they were last year.
I’m not complaining—if
you break the rules and get
caught, the law has every
right to punish you for it.
And on college campuses,
upping the punishment is
a way to try to keep people
from screwing up.
That makes sense to me.
W hat does not make
sense to me, however, is
that if I am driving some
friends around who have
been drinking because I
don’t want them to get into
a car and kill someone, I
could get in trouble. If I
don’t want friends running
a rou nd i ntox ic ated b y
t hemselves, I can get a
ticket. I can be punished
even if I’m not drinking or
behaving badly.
Schools shouldn’t crack
down on good kids, and
parent s shou ld n’t t reat
children like the black sheep
when they behave. Before
people start throwing out
st rict pu nishments and
judgmental attitudes, they
need to take a second look
and make sure they aren’t
causing more harm than
good.

Students need to challenge class facts
‘Sponges’ should take a
stand, question spoon-fed
information, professors
In conversations
w it h fellow st udent s, I
sometimes detect a hint
of something that upsets
me, something that makes
me conc er ne d for ou r
intellectual future.
It is the sound of spongelearning, that dangerous
l i ne of t hought wh ic h
establishes professors as
u nque st ion able g u r u s ,
textbooks as holy scriptures
a nd t he g reat t h i n kers
of our time as infallible
prophets.
It goes on in science
classrooms, where students
accept theories as facts. I
see it in English classes,
where authors’ opinions
and techniques are seldom
questioned. It takes place
in the humanities, where
st udent s adopt t rend y
philosophies with reckless
abandon.
A t r ue st udent is not
someone who soak s up
what t he est abl ished
authorities have to say. A
student is someone who
takes nothing at face value,
who w re st le s w it h t he
facts of the matter until

he has obtained something
much more valuable than
knowledge: understanding.
I do not mean to
disparage t he academic
merits of our university and
its staff; to the contrary,
I hold my
professors in
t he h i g he s t
regard. The
trouble comes
when students
are du mbly
PAUL BOWERS taking notes,
regurgitating
First-year
t h e i r
print
superiors’
journalism
opinions
student
and refusing
to analyze
i n f o r m a t i o n
independently.
College is a t ime for
lea r n i ng, but it is a lso
a t ime for us to def ine
ourselves as adults. The
methods we use to attain
academic success will be
the ones we use to advance
ourselves in our lives.
Now is the time for each
of us to decide: Will I seek
personal understanding
on my ow n ter m s? O r
will I continue to be an
intellectual doormat?
The second option is by
far the easier, and it has

propelled countless people
to decent jobs and incomes.
However, more is at stake
here t han success. It is
possible for anyone to wind
up rich, respected—and
wretched. Anyone trapped
a nd i ndoc t r i nated i n a
s u f f o c at i n g c o r p o r at e
bureaucracy can attest to
that.
Think ing for oneself
means more than “fighting
the system.” In fact, it is far
removed from glamorized
not ions of sta nding up
for one’s beliefs. It is a
difficult route to take, and
often an unpopular one as
well. It means doing the
extra research, work ing
at all hours of the night
to develop a defensible
posit ion. It somet i mes
means earning the scorn
and contempt of classmates
and colleagues.
A nd what is the
reward? Freedom. The
freedom of ideas must be
ferociously sought a nd
tenaciously defended. As
Albert Einstein said, “The
important thing is not to
stop questioning.”
Question your
professors. Quest ion
yourself. For that matter,
question Einstein.

Question of the Week: Do you think the courts were right to
invalidate the Patriot Act provisions?

Weigh in at

DailyGamecock .com

The intent of t he 14t h
A mendment is to protect
ever y A merican cit izen’s
right to privacy. It doesn’t
say every citizen over 18 or
over 21, but every citizen.
If that’s the
case, then what
ma kes Sout h
C a r ol i n a’s
latest attempt
t o
c u r b
underage
drink ing
MONIQUE
legal? The
CUNIN
Prevent ion
Third-year
of Under ag e
print
Drinking
journalism
and Access to
student
Alcohol Act of
2007 makes it
illegal for anyone under 21
to buy or consume alcohol.
T h a t ’s r i g ht , i n s t e a d
of enforcing existing laws
that made it illegal to buy
a nd possess alcohol, t he
government has decided to
regulate what someone puts
in their body.
Anyone would agree that
it is not the government’s
business if you choose to
eat Whoppers every day for
a year. You are consuming
something that is bad for you
in a large quantity.
Should the government be
allowed to spend tax money
regulating that?
The previous law made
log ical sense: you ca n
reg ulate a m inor buy ing
beer or holding a beer, but
isn’t throwing them in jail
or counseling a bit harsh
for a s s u m i ng t he y h ave
consumed a beer?
Instead of making up new
laws aimed at reg ulat ing
something that wouldn’t be
an issue in the first place
if parents would educate
t heir k ids about alcohol,
the government should be
concentrating on getting
drunk drivers off the road.
In Charleston, one of the
most dangerous cit ies to
drive in, the law enforcement
isn’t trying to stop underage
drinking; they instead are
trying to curb drunk driving
accidents. Shouldn’t curbing
i nc ident s such as d r u n k
d r iv i ng be t he goa l a nd
intent of all laws regarding
alcohol in this state?
They also refer to 18-20
year olds as minors.
At the age of 18, someone
ca n vote, enter a legally
binding contract, pay bills
and go to war.
Does that make sense to
consider them a “minor?”
Alcohol, like Whoppers, is
bad in large quantities. A 10year-old with any common
sense can tell you that. He
could also tell you that just
because his mom told him
he couldn’t eat one, it doesn’t
mean he won’t.
If the government wants
to recognize the 18- to 20year-old demog raphic as
adults, it should do so and
stop wast ing police t ime
and taxpayers’ money in a
misguided attempt to parent
everyone between 18 and 21.
If t hey ca n reg u late
consumption, then what’s
nex t? A re t hey goi ng to
regulate what type of laptop
this article is typed on or
t he clot hes t he “m i nor”
demographic can wear?
Regulation is a great thing
-- except for when it violates
the constitutional right of
a ny A mer ica n cit izen to
privacy, it has gone too far.

“I can picture in my mind a world without war, a world
without hate. And I can picture us attacking that wold,
because they’d never expect it.”
— Jack Handy
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Alien Invasion!
Extraterrestrial exhibit at South Carolina State Museum gives insight
to potential life-forms from other planets, provides information
on solar system, crop circle phenomena
Edward Pharr

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

On February 9 of this year aliens came to Columbia. No, the Earth has not
been invaded by hostile otherworldly conquerors, the South Carolina State
Museum opened a new feature exhibit: “Aliens: Worlds of Possibilities.”
The exhibit was originally due to close in September but it has been extended
until Oct. 14. The 6,500-square foot museum exhibit is, unlike most museum
pieces, not about what was, but rather it is about what might be, either now or
in the future.
The stations found throughout the exhibit, many of which are hands-on
and interactive, will be interesting for adults but were designed primarily with
children in mind.
There aren’t any defi nite facts about what life on other worlds would be or
is like, so instead the methods scientists use to gather information and make
predictions are presented.
Fans of science fiction may particularly enjoy the exhibit because it will give
them the opportunity to explore what alien species might actually be like, how
humans would go about making contact with them and the chances of finding
extraterrestrial intelligence.
The exhibit makes use of a lot of colorful displays including a couple of
animatronic model aliens to illustrate how aliens might look, take in nutrients,
defend themselves and move around.
Conditions on other planets are harsh and unlivable for humans, but other
kinds of life may flourish in those seemingly uninhabitable environments.
Scientist study kinds of life that live in extreme conditions on Earth, and some

of these are presented in the museum. They then use what they know about
these creatures as a jumping off point for speculating about alien life and how
it might adapt to conditions vastly different from those to which humans are
accustomed.
Information on our home solar system is provided in the exhibit, as well. A
large display compares sizes of some of the planets and the sun, showing how
many times the Earth would fit inside Jupiter, and how many times Jupiter would
fit in the Sun. A scale will measure your weight on the earth and calculate how
much you would weigh if you were standing on the surface of other bodies in
our solar system.
The exhibit also has some down-to-earth conjecture about whether or not
our planet has already been graced by the presence of extraterrestrial visitors.
Could crop circles actually be messages from aliens to one another or to us, or
are they just a hoax? What motivations might bring intelligent alien life to visit
our planet? How would communication with aliens work if the opportunity did
arise?
Scientists struggle with these questions and try to provide the best answers
they can given what they know. Some of those answers are discussed in the
exhibit.
General admission to the museum is $5, and entrance to the Alien exhibit is
an extra $3. It takes about 30 minutes to see the exhibit.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Abductees speak out in documentary
Alien victims, skeptics, believers discuss experiences with UFOs,
science fiction-style medical tests in ‘The Unexplained’ movie
Mary Pina

STAFF WRITER

The car stalls and bright beams of stellar
light flood the car. The radio freaks out. A
single beam peers into the car snatching the
passenger. The poor passenger has just been
abducted by people from outer space!
Alien-themed movies are just part of the
“Aliens: Worlds of Possibilities” exhibit at
the South Carolina State Museum.
This weekend’s movie was called “The
Unexplained: Alien Abductions.” As if the
title wasn’t a dead giveaway, this movie is
all about people who have been abducted by

aliens. The fi lm featured abductees as well
as scientist skeptics and those who really
believe in alien abductions but have not
been abducted themselves.
This film is best served with an alien
exhibit or to true alien abduction fans. Most
of the people who where fi lmed about being
abducted really truly believe they were
“taken.”
Most abductees, only through hypnosis,
describe medical tests, being implanted
with devices, babies and a range of medical
procedures set up only for science fiction.
The doc u ment a r y, wh ile it t r ied to
explain both sides without bias, just made
the abductees and abduction seem simplistic

and sort of silly.
T he people who pa r t ic ipate i n t he
do c u me nt a r y r a n g e f ro m log g er s t o
entertainers.
The movie starts off with a man named
Travis Walton who claims to have been
abducted while on his way home from work.
Walton was in the company of his fellow
loggers and they too witnessed the event.
Walton was missing for a couple of days and
according to him he awoke on the side of
the road and walked to the nearest phone
to call home.
According to the film none of the men
have changed their story since it happened.
Walton has also gone on to write a book,
and had a movie made based on his book.
The second set of abductees is a little
bit different. Debra and Elliot Novak are
entertainers from New York City. On their
way home from an out of town gig, Elliot
and Debra both claim Elliot was abducted.

Through hypnosis they learned that wasn’t
the fi rst time they had been taken.
The documentar y’s skept ics note all
kinds of flaws in the abduction idea. Leon
Leder ma n, t he Di rec tor Emer it u s of
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory,
stated that abductees are just saying they
were taken to make money or to receive
recognition. Lederman also points out that
if these beings do exist and are capable of
space travel that there would be no need to
perform such barbaric experiments.
Who knows who is right? For $8 students
can see the exhibit and watch a movie.
According to the SC State Museum Web
site, the museum is showing “Escape From
Earth: The Final Frontier” at 2:30 p.m.
Sept. 15 and 16.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
gwm.sc.edu

Inspiring scents create flirty, attention-grabbing auras for women
Bvlgari, Michael Kors among best of fragrances this season
for women, leaving enchanting smells

Light Blue
Dolce & Gabbana
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩
Feeling a little blue? Fear
no more, we’ve got the perfect
scent for you! Try Dolce and
Gabbana’s Light Blue, one
of this summer’s hottest new
scents. With its bold touch of
spice, this scent is anything but
“light” and is sure to grab the
attention of every passer-by.

Adrenaline
Adidas
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩

Touch
Burberry
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩

Adrenaline by Adidas
Whoever said sporty girls
couldn’t smell good certainly
wasn’t talking to us. Whether
you’re a religious gym-goer or
just a regular gal on the go,
breaking a sweat never smelled
sexier. We can ensure that the
sporty scent of Adrenaline by
Adidas will not only be a hit in
your perfume collection, but
also at the gym.

W het her on a hot date
or just enjoying a night out
on the town, you’ll want to
experience the amazing scent
of Touch by Burberry. Not
only will this overpowering
concoction become the topic
of every discussion, it’s also
sure to keep everyone on their
toes no matter who you’re
with.

Island
Michael Kors
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩
Do you ever feel like you’re
l ac k i n g i n t he “ f l i r t i n g ”
department? Well you can
put your worries aside if you
get your hands on Island by
Michael Kors. This new floral
fragrance has “f lirt” written
all over it! With its elegant
and intriguing combination
of scents, you can be sure that
this perfume will do all the
talking for you.
— Compiled by Sunna Raja

BLV Notte
Bvlgari
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩
If smelling your best is a top
priority for you, we can ensure
that BLV Notte by Bvlgari is
sure to be number one in your
perfume collection. Not only
is this floral fragrance bound
to turn heads, it’s the best scent
of the season. With its out-ofthe-ordinary combination of
smells, this amazing fragrance
will not only keep you smelling
fabulous, but will also be your
most notable fashion statement
yet.
Special To THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Scratch Track

Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Walid Yaghy, a freshman drummer, watches the Gamecocks rout the UGA
Bulldogs in between performing on the sidelines in Athens, Ga.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
TODAY
SCRATCH TRACK
12 p.m.
Russell House Patio

B U R G E R N I G H T AT T H E
WHIG
The Whig, 1200 Main St.

INDIAN CULTUR AL
EXCHANGE
7 p.m.
Russell House 303
HOMECOMING 2007 SPURS
AND STRUTS TRYOUTS
5 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom

10 QUESTIONS FOR THE
DALAI LAMA
7 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.
EURO MOTO CLUB
8 p.m.
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
7 p.m.
Gambrell 152

HOROSCOPES
Aries You’re so busy you
hardly have time for lunch.
D o n’t m a k e a n y d at e s .
T a u r u s Yo u w o n ’ t d o
everything right the first
t i m e , b u t t h a t ’s t o b e
ex pected. It’s a su re bet
you won’t give up either.
Gemini Don’t schedule any big
meetings or outings during
family time. Your own house
is where all the interesting
conversations are going on.
Cancer Whatever you need
to k now how to do, you
ca n f ig u re out. It won’t
necessarily be easy, but it
su re w ill be interest ing.
L e o Yo u m a y f e e l l i k e
you’re rolling in dough, but
that could be an illusion.
You can go t hrough t his
much i n no t i me at a l l.
Virgo Figure out what you
want to accomplish, and how
you’re going to do it. Know
that there will be changes to
your plans as you go along.
Libra You’re a natural skeptic,
weighing all sides of each
d i s a g r e e m e nt . D o t h a t
again, reserving judgment
until you have all the details.
S c o r p i o You’re i n g reat
demand. Ever yone wants
your time. Be smart,
a n d a v o id a l l o f t h e m .
Sagit tarius There will be
a test, and soon. There’s
not much t ime to st udy.
Yo u’ l l h a v e t o g o w it h
what you a l ready k now,
which should be sufficient.
C apr icor n G et out for a
breath of fresh perspective.
Somebody who’s way over
there needs to hear from you.
Aquarius Financial
problems got you dow n?
There is a way to clear up
whatever messes you have.
Pisces Your talent is best
expressed through the help
of a part ner now. If you
don’t have one, look around.

9/10/07

ACROSS
1 Travels by glider
6 Support-line staff
11 Bring up the rear
14 Muslim women's

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

quarters
15 Kind of daisy
16 Sick
17 Who knows?
19 Vocalize
displeasure
20 Ripe for marriage
21 Summer shade
22 Samovars
23 List ender
25 Motley collections
27 Plymouth
Colony leader
31 __ Paulo
32 Feel unwell

9/07/07

1 2 3 4

for 9/06/07

33 Wolf's shelter

2 Diamond Head

35 Stoneworker

locale

39 Who knows?

3 Part of U.A.E.

43 Must have

4 Comment on

44 Relaxed state

5 Small silvery ﬁshes

45 Impress greatly

6 As well

46 Apple computer

7 Depart

48 Singing voices

8 Fragrant conifer

51 Add salt to wounds

9 Serengeti stalkers

55 Fathomless

10 Sailor's milieu

56 Army group

11 Scales sign

57 Chick

12 Beside

59 Watches for

13 Luster

63 Get handed a

18 With a deft touch

bum __

22 WWII menace

36 Planted, as

51 Rustic

64 Who knows?

24 Car buyer's option

grass

52 Not likely

66 Go __ (freak out)

26 Ill-smelling

37 "Typee" sequel

53 Two-footed

67 Cry of appreciation

27 Conrad or

38 Tidings

animal

68 "Come Back,

Barbara

40 Plead guilty

54 Part of USNA

Little __"

28 Ceremony

41 Oz entrance

58 Son of Jacob

69 English corp. letters

29 Different

exams

60 Holm oak

70 Singer K.T. __

30 Rudner and

42 Do over again

61 London subway

71 Spell-caster

Moreno

47 Cuban export

62 Barbecue

DOWN

34 Put down new

49 Scrub again

64 Cable channel

grass

50 Geronimo's tribe

65 __ sequitur

1 Front of a calf

Solutions from 9/07/07
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Lost
MACBOOK - White in black ACME
case @ School of Music. HUGE REWARD upon returning. 859-825-8214.

Apartments
4BR 2BA almost on campus. Call
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

BROAD RIVER TRACE
UPSCALE APARTMENTS
*1,2 & 3 Bedrooms * 10 min. Campus*
**Consigners Accepted**
*933-9100* broadrivertraceapts.com
W. Cola - 15 min to USC 1BR Garage
Apt. all util furn. No Pets, illegal drugs or
alcohol. $650/mo + dep 1 yr lease.
Jim 791-4409.
WALK TO USC/SHANDON - Devine St.
Clean & Quiet 3BR 1BA APT. $850
w/dep. 776-5405
Sublease apt @ Stadium Suites
$500/mo all util w/d incld. fully furn.
Move in ASAP. Call 803-608-8048.

Roommates
F/seeks/F House off Pine Grove Rd.
Rent & util are approx. $350/mo.
Call 798-8281.
F/seelsF rmmte to share 2BR 2BA almost on campus. Call 318-0800 or
rajaluri@aeliusa.com
M/seeks/M rmmte to sublease @ Copper Beech. $460/mo incldes cable &
internet. Interested? Call 803-460-3261
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.
Looking for 1 M/rmmte in 4BR 2BA
house. Close to campus, near 5PTS.
Available ASAP. $465/mo.
865-742-4424.

Housing-Rent
OLYMPIA 600 KENTUCKY ST.
2BR 1BA appl. & w/d scrn porch $750 +
deposit 319-8343
USC Pets Ok! 2BR/hse $525+
or 3BR/hse $750+ also 4BR/hse $900+
OTHERS TOO! 799-1333
www.rentmartonline.com
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

Room for Rent - almost on campus
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
FOREST ACRES - 3BR 1.5BA, kit
appl. w/d conn. $750+dep. Call
782-6062.

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Are you looking for a job where you
can throw FISH and give PICKLES?
If so, join our team at Hampton Inn Harbison. Currently hiring PT Front Desk
and evening Houseman positions.
Please apply in person, fax resume to
749-9398 or email resume to
jaime.barna@hilton.com
No telephone calls.

Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. (This is not a seasonal position.) $7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy of
your fall class schedule.) The National Advocacy Center 1620 Pendleton St.

Ye Ole Fashioned Ice Cream
& Sandwich Cafe’ Now hiring all staff.
Good pay & tips. Flexible hours. New
business from Charleston. Perfect for
students. Call Todd 843-693-5055 or
apply anytime 7490 Garners Ferry
next to Walmart.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296
ATTENTION: TSTM MAJORS
& COMPUTER GEEKS?
Student Affairs Technology Services is
looking for a student assistant to serve
as computer support assistant/office receptionist. Duties: General computer
technical support, answer phone, website maintenance and other office duties.
Apply in person Room 402 4th fl Russell House 9am-4pm $8.50/hr.
Why wait until you graduate to make
$10,000/mo? www.definitecash.com
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced.
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace.
PT-M-F Must love dogs! Call 252-1080.
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
Todd & Moore Inc. and New BalanceColumbia are looking for FT & PT Sales
Associates. You must be energetic, enthusiastic, sports minded, and dependable. We offer a competitive benefits
package, outstanding employee discount
policy and all the training you will need
to be successful with us. Applications
taken M-Sat at 620 Huger St ( 2 blks
below the Colonial center) Phone
765-0150 or 225 Oneil Court, phone
788-9000 or you may fax resume to
252-7049.
Customer Service Reps
AM/PM shifts available. Perfect for students. Apply in person at Tripp’s Fine
Cleaners 830 Harden St. In 5PTS.
Typist - Good computer skills. Contact
E. McAllister 1100 Skyland Dr. P-2
397-6405 evenings 8:30-10:30

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter/Housekeeper - 3 boys 9, 7
& 5. Must have own transp, flex with
school hours. Need during week & will
rotate weekends, Have cats & dogs on
premises. 8 min from campus. $8/hr
start. Call 234-8718 or 422-9987 lv msg
or email doublec321@sc.rr.com with
sched & phone number.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Living Springs Preschool & AFC
PT positions available (2:30-6pm)Call
736-0776 or fax resume to 865-8252.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Instructors & Team
Coaches Wanted
WGC is looking for energetic, strong individuals to coach gymnastic classes,
bumbling, and/or team. Experience helpful but not required; we will train the right
people. Send your interest/resume to
watereegymnastics.com
or
call
803-432-2609. Ask for Melissa.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
WANT TO WORK
AT A FUN PLACE?
GOATFEATHERS 2017 Devine St.
Waitresses Needed. Apply anytime!
HARBOR INN SEAFOOD NOW HIRING
servers and hostesses for all shifts! Apply within 9001 Two Notch Rd 462-3498
Hiring 3-4 qualified & happy people. Min
from stadium on Bluff Road Do a little of
everything $7/hr + tips. Must be able to
pass drug screen and background.
Strombolis Pizza & Wings 4910 Bluff
Road 783-4090. Apply in person
2pm-4pm M-F Great job that won’t impede your study /social life!

Housing-Sale
Ditch Rent For a Sweet Deal!
New 3 BR homes at Hamlet Park,
5 min from USC Medical School, close
to Woodhill Mall & 5PTS, 3BR 2BA, front
porch patio free flat screen TV $1,500
paid towards closing costs. From mid
$130’s. Call Elizabeth Ferguson
413-0001 or Ashley Sitton 477-8900.

For Sale
Show your Gamecock spirit with every
email you write! Get your FREE email
account at www.CarolinaGamecocks.net

Parking
Tired of feeding meters and/or paying
parking fines.? Reserved parking available. 799-3452.

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT positions for local Drum Shop, near
USC, $7/hr no exp necessary.. Apply at
2651-B Shop Road or call 776-6898.
Could lead to big profession.
Enterprising Collegiate Marketer(s)

Wanted!
Unique novelty item to be sold during
tailgate parties. Need enthusiasm,
energy and desire for fun.

HUGE $$ TO BE MADE.
See www.jinglejugsforlife.com
Contact jmiller@hawksbay.com

ODK

Now accepting applications!
Applications are available in
the Student Government Ofﬁce,
across from Einstein’s Bros.
Bagels in the Russell House.

Deadline is Friday,
September 14 at 5:00 p.m.

7

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Tutors

Beef “O” Brady’s Family Sports Pub
at 4561 Hard Scrabble Rd in NE Cola is
now hiring for servers for AM/PM and
weekend shifts. Potential bar shift possible for qualified person. Call 699-2525.

TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Help Wanted
Runners
RUNNER - Downtown law firm has immediate opening. Responsibilities including filing legal documents at courthouses, making local deliveries, making
bank deposits, delivering faxes, processing mail, making copies, and filing.
Weekday work is Tues & Thurs 1-6pm
No nights or weekends. Salary is $7/hr
and
mileage
reimbursement
is
$.48.5/mile. Candidates must be dependable and have a valid driver’s license and reliable transportation.
Please apply in person at Richardson, Plowden, & Robinson, PA, 1900
Barnwell St. Columbia SC 29201 EOE

Services

Dana D. Gainous, R.C.
Master Hair Car Specialist
Specializing in Perms,
Relaxers, Curls Braides
and much more!
1513 Bush River Road
(across from Walmart)
Call for appt. 798-5444

Opportunities
COUNT LIQUOR IN BARS Start a liquor auditing service under $1k!
PT/FT 727-458-2470
www.infocoinventory.com

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCarClub.com

Church
Directory
INNER PEACE
Lunchtime Meditation:
Tue & Wed 12:30-1
Thurs 12:30-1:15 Wed Eve 7-8:30pm
Ganden Buddhist Center
1202 Main St.
256-0150
www.MeditationinSouthCarolina.org
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USC’s Eric Norwood sacks Georgia’s Matthew Stafford.

Defense dominates
for first SEC win
UGA held out of end zone for first time since 2001
Cory Burkarth

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina wide receiver and Georgia native Kenny McKinley waves to fans after Saturday’s 16-12 win over Georgia.

An UGA-ly victory
Upset of No. 11 Georgia propels USC to first ranking since 2005 season
Christopher Aleman
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

ATHENS, Ga. - The Carolina Gamecocks took a huge
leap toward coach Steve Spurrier’s goal to win an SEC
championship as they pulled out a nail-biting 16-12 win
Saturday over formerly ranked No. 11 Georgia.
Bulldog fans among the sellout crowd of 92,746 were
reminded of the headaches Spurrier gave them when he
was the coach of Florida, where he lost only one game in 12
meetings.
Georgia (1-1, 0-1 SEC) became the last of the “Big
Three” of the SEC East to fall to Carolina under Spurrier,
as the Gamecocks ended a losing streak to the Bulldogs that
spanned five seasons.
“This is the first one we have won against Georgia since
I’ve been here,” said Spurrier, who is now 12-3 all-time
against the Bulldogs as a head coach. “Somehow or another
we scored 16 points. It was a wonderful win.”
The win catapulted the Gamecocks into the Top 25,
earning them No. 17 and No. 23 ranking in the AP and USA
Today polls, respectively. Though Carolina (2-0, 1-0 SEC)
looked strong in its debut against an SEC opponent, but the
victory didn’t come easily.
After a pair of 15-yard personal foul penalties negated two
three-and-outs on UGA’s opening drive, the USC defense
limited the Bulldogs to a missed 48-yard field goal.
The Gamecocks took over at their own 30, but they punted
it away after the Bulldog defense put early pressure on USC’s
backfield, sacking quarterback Blake Mitchell for the first of
two times during the game. Neither team could muster any
offense as two of the first three offensive possessions of the
contest resulted in punts.
USC’s second drive was a different story as Mitchell and
running back Cory Boyd led a seven-play 62-yard drive that
ended with Boyd scampering into the end zone to put the
Gamecocks up 7-0.
In a tug-of-war between the SEC’s two best placekickers,

USC’s Ryan Succop and UGA’s Brandon Coutu accounted
for 22 of the games 28 points. Succop made all three of his
field goal attempts and an extra point, while Coutu was
successful on four out of five tries.
Spurrier described the win as “ugly,” but he said it was no
surprise the Gamecocks came out on top.
“It wasn’t a shocker,” Spurrier said. “We thought we would
win this game. We are two evenly-matched teams. We made
all of our field goals and kept Georgia out of the end zone.”
The Gamecock defense dominated all night, as UGA’s
highly touted quarterback Matt Stafford completed only 43
percent of his passes and was sacked three times. Stafford,
who was coming off a career performance in last week’s 35-14
win over Oklahoma State, threw a game-ending interception
to USC linebacker Jasper Brinkley with six seconds on the
clock to lose his third game in 10 appearances as a starter.
While USC’s formidable defense received most of the
hype, the offense displayed good ball protection and allowed
no turnovers en route to putting up 314 yards against the
Bulldogs.
South Carolina posted it sixth consecutive game of 100
or more yards rushing dating back to last season. Boyd and
teammates Mike Davis and Chris Culliver accumulated 156
yards on the ground.
As for the passing game, Mitchell was a welcomed addition
after serving a one-game suspension during the season
opening 28-14 victory over Louisiana-Lafayette.
In his first appearance since the 2006 Liberty Bowl,
Mitchell displayed poise on the field and quietly led the team
into field goal range. The fifth-year senior connected on 20
of 31 passes for 174 yards, 102 of which went to junior wide
receiver Kenny McKinley.
“This game shows we can win the big game,” Mitchell
said. “We can’t get overconfident, but this is a big win. Our
line blocked awesome for the run, and things happened.
This is a real big win for me.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

ATHENS, Ga. - Last week,
it was a 116-yard running day
for Ragin’ Cajuns quarterback
M ichael Desor meau x.
Saturday, it was 104 yards
to Bulldogs running back
Knowshon Moreno and 213
yards passing for quarterback
Matthew Stafford.
But the most important
stat ist ic of t he night for
Georgia was the big goose egg
they laid in the touchdown
category.
“The defense pretty much
won the game for us,” USC
coach Steve Spurrier said
following his first win over
G eorg ia as coach of t he
Gamecock s. The v ictor y
marked the first time Georgia
did not score a touchdown
since the Gamecocks held
t hem to only t hree f ield
goals in 2001 when Carolina
defeated the Bulldogs 14-9.
The Gamecocks did their
best to give Georgia an easy
touchdown on their opening
drive. After Carolina’s defense
stopped the Bulldogs on the
third down, a personal foul
penalty against the defense
gave Georgia a first down.
Then, after the Gamecocks
stopped them on a third-andone attempt, another personal
foul penalty was called against
Carolina, giving Georgia a
fresh set of downs once again.
Georgia’s Brandon Coutu
ended up missing a 48-yard
field goal attempt.
Despite giving up several
big pass plays on the night,
Carolina’s defense held strong
for the vast majority of the
game, stopping Georgia on 15
of 18 third-down conversions.
Following last Saturday’s
game against LouisianaLafayette, defensive end Eric
Norwood said the defense
missed too many tackles and
did not play fundamental

football. After Saturday’s
g a me, Nor wood wa s a l l
smiles after living up to his
guarantee that the defense
would show.
“We weren’t su r prised
(about the win),” said the
sophomore Acworth, Ga.,
native. “We know we can win
on the road like we did last
year and we knew we could
play with Georgia. We knew
we were just as good as those
guys if not better.”
I n t he t h i r d q u a r t e r,
trailing the Gamecocks 13-3,
Stafford faked a handoff and
then turned his back to the
defense while holding the
ball tight against his belly. It
appeared the Bulldogs were
hoping cornerback Carlos
Thomas would fall for it and
give up a touchdown pass, but
Norwood picked up on the
play and leveled Stafford for a
13-yard loss.
“I saw him put the ball
down and hide it, so I just
went back there and hit him,”
said Norwood. “I thought
he got the ball off, I wasn’t
even looking, I was just going
straight at him.”
Safety Emanuel Cook also
made a game-saving play
late in the fourth quarter
as well. On third down and
ten, Cook broke up a wouldbe touchdown when Matt
Stafford threw to a receiver
at the goal line. The ball
wou ld have been caught
for a touchdown, but Cook
broke up the pass and forced
Georgia to punt.
When asked whether teams
should now take notice that
the Gamecocks Norwood
said, “I think people should
take notice, hopefully people
know we’re coming to play
this year.
“We’re not backing down
for nobody.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Factsof the Game
Blake Mitchell becomes the only Gamecock
quarterback to defeat Georgia, Clemson,
Florida and Tennessee in his career.
The loss was UGA’s first without a touchdown
since Carolina beat them 14-9 in 2001.
USC’s five-game winning streak (dating back
to last year) is their longest since a fivegame streak during the 2005 season.

KD Safran / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecock running back Mike Davis looks for yards against the UGA defense on Saturday.

